
NEWPORT MUNICIPAL UTILITY DISTRICT
Minutes of Meeting of Board of Directors

July 19,2018

The Board of Directors ("Board") of Newport Municipal Utility District
("District") met at 16703 Golf Club Drive, Crosby, Texas, on July 19, 2018, in accordance with

the duly posted notice of said meeting, with a quorum of directors present, as follows:

R. Gary Hasse, President
Earl B. Boykin, Vice President

Margarette Chasteen, Secretary

Deborah L. Floras, Assistant Secretary
DeLonne L. Johnson, Director

and the following director absent:

None.

Also present were Teague Harris, Rich Harcrow, A.G. Dusek, George House, Christine

Matzonkai, Chad Rochester, Donna Bryant, Jorge Diaz, Debbie Shelton, Vernon Webb, Eileen

Fashoro, Crystal Kirby, Cullen Francis, John Kitchens, and Lori G. Aylett, attorney for the
District.

The President called the meeting to order and declared it open for such business

as might properly come before it,

1. Minutes of the meetings held June 28, 2018 and July 11, 2018 were

presented for the Board's review and approval. Upon unanimous vote, the Board approved the

minutes as presented.

2. The Board entertained customer inquiries. Ms. A.G. Dusek addressed the

Board and complained about her bill. She stated that she had photographic evidence that her
meter was disconnected and on her yard from June 29, 2018 through July 11, 2018 and

questioned how the meter could be read without the data being transmitted. She also complained

that change of the meter read date makes a hardship on District customers, because her payment

is now due seven working days after it is received. She also requested that the Board consider
electronic funds transfers for ease in payment of the bills. Andrea Martin addressed the

customer's concerns. She stated that while the antenna for her meter was not hooked up for the

period in question, it is still storing data. Her meter was read manually, so the usage on the bill

was correct. The Board stated that they would take her request for electronic funds payments
under advisement and would look at that at a future time.

3. The Board discussed a schedule for workshop meetings. The Board

President suggested that in the coming months, the Board should schedule meetings with each of
the consultants to discuss the duties that each performs on behalf of the District. Board members

noted that AWBD was conducting a free workshop for new directors, and several Board
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members plan to attend. The Board made no immediate plans for a workshop meeting at this
time but asked that the matter be placed back on the next agenda.

4. Donna Bryant presented a tax assessors/collector's report, a copy of which
is attached. 2017 taxes were 97.53% collected. One wire transfer was made, eight checks were

issued, and one check was voided because it was stale dated. Upon unanimous vote, the Board

approved the tax assessor/collector's report as presented.

5. Jorge Diaz presented a bookkeeper's report, a copy of which is attached.
He noted that Allyson Baker was no longer with the bookkeeping firm. He reported that the

District has 8.7 months of operating reserves. He reported on checks that were not reflected on
the report but were issued at the meeting and would be reflected on the next month's report. The

Board reviewed the investments and instructed the bookkeeper to move $500,000 in general

funds to the Texas Class account to obtain better interest rates. The Board also instructed the

bookkeeper to move funds in the capital projects and debt service accounts from TexPool to

Texas Class to obtain a better interest rate. After discussion, upon unanimous vote, the Board

approved the bookkeeper's report as presented and authorized payment of checks listed thereon.

6. The Board discussed a proposal for an amendment to the garbage contract

with Aggressive Waste. Crystal Kirby addressed the Board and presented a proposal for

amending the garbage contract. A copy of the proposed garbage service guidelines is attached to
the minutes. The major changes will be that heavy trash will be collected twice a month on the

first and third Thursday of the month, and each resident will be limited to two items per pick-up

day. Yard waste will be picked up once a week on Mondays, and each resident will be limited to

10 bags of grass clippings or leaves per week. Garbage will be picked up twice a week, and each
resident will be limited to two to three garbage cans or up to five bags per collection day. Ms.

Kirby suggested that this new schedule begin on the first pick-up in September. The Board

members noted that most complaints received from the residents were related to changes in the

time of pick-up. Ms. Kirby noted that she could not promise a particular pick-up time, but
garbage will be collected between the hours of 7 a.m. and 7 p.m. She noted that her employees

were instructed to run the route in the same direction each time, unless there was some

extraordinary circumstance. After discussion, the Board accepted the garbage service guidelines

and authorized the attorney to prepare necessary contract amendments, rate order and rate

schedule, effective September 1, 2018.

7. The Board recognized Mr. John Kitchens of the Fairway Port

Condominiums, and he stated that he was there to discuss the rate structure charge to the
condominiums. There are 78 units in the complex, and according to the District's Rate Order,

each unit is allocated 4,000 gallons. Mr. Kitchens stated that they do not have a swimming pool

and do not allow car washing, and usage seems abnormally high and it also seems to vary. Rich
Harcrow confirmed that the meters to the condominiums are calibrated on a quarterly basis, and

the meter is manually read. Teague Harris stated the opinion that it was likely that the

condominiums have several leaks with 78 units, at any given time there could be toilet leaks.

Mr. Kitchens also noted that the condominiums pay a separate company for trash pick-up, yet

they are charged the same price for sanitary sewer service as homes in the District, which receive

garbage pick-up. The Board agreed to take their concerns under advisement.
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8. Teague Harris presented an engineer's report, a copy of which is attached.
David Kasper and Rich Harcrow coordinated the TCEQ pre-purchase inspection, which was held

on July 10, 2018 with no punch list items noted. At the surface water treatment plant, the

engineer is assisting the operator in responding to the TCEQ letter regarding disinfectant

byproduct levels. The engineer is also discussing the possibility of constructing a forebay to

assist in treatment of the surface water. There is sufficient land on the northside of the pipeline
easement, but the land is owned by Lakewood and it may be difficult to negotiate for the

purchase of the land. The SJRA is planning to shut down the canal from July 22, 2018 to July
25, 2018 for vegetation management. The District will operate on well water during this period
and probably longer to let the vegetation debris clear the canal.

The engineer reviewed the request of T-Mobile to install a generator on the

existing surface water plant site and had no objections to the proposed project. The engineer

reviewed three cost proposals obtained by the operator for SCADA equipment and programing

upgrades. The engineer concurred with the operator's recommendation to award the project EPS

in the amount of $37,540. At Water Plant No. 1, David Kasper reported to Teague Harris that

CFG is now almost complete with the project of recoating the tanks. Punch list items are being

performed.

At Water Plant No. 1, the engineers assisted David Kasper and Rich Harcrow with
installing the emergency generator. EPS was authorized to proceed with installation of the

required electrical wiring at the cost of $24,845. CenterPoint determined that the generator

installation would require that the onsite power poles be brought up to current standards, and

EPS was authorized to perform that work totaling $11,050. LesCon Plumbing was authorized to

install gas lines from the gas meter and make the connections at a cost of $4,680.

Discussion turned to the taste and odor concerns at Water Well No. 1. The

engineer would like to understand the sources of concentration of hydrogen sulfide in the well
and requested authorization to perform a series of water tests on the well while the SJRA canal is

shut down. He anticipated a cost range between $2,000 and $5,000, and the Board unanimously
approved conducting the additional tests.

At Water Plant No. 2, Weisinger Water Well has provided a price of $119,257 to
make down hole repairs to the well and remove the scales. The engineer recommended

postponing this work until he can better evaluate how to place the well back in service. This

rehabilitation work can and should be competitively priced.

The engineer next discussed how to make effective use of Water Well No. 2. The

well was originally designed to pump directly into the distribution system and only has a
chlorination and hydropnuematic tank on the site. The only two ways to make the well an

effective component of District's water supply system are to 1) construct the missing water plant

components at an approximate cost of $1,500,000; or 2) construct a well collection line to push

the water to the surface water treatment plant. This would require the District to cross property
owned by two different entities and construct a water line within the SJRA raw water canal
property. The Board authorized the operator to have an initial conversation with the local SJRA

representative to see if this may be a possibility.
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Aqua-Metric is almost complete with the water meter installation project. David

Kasper is working to close out the construction contract. Teague Harris prepared a proposal of
IDS Engineering Group to perform construction phase services for the 16-inch water line at

North Diamondhead crossing under Gum Gully. The cost of the services is $14,900, and Board

approved the proposal as presented.

Discussion then turned to the FEMA mitigation plan and grant application. The

engineer is still working on a conceptual mitigation plan. Jones and Carter reports that they will

submit the topographic survey of the wastewater treatment plant berm and facilities next week.

The engineer recently became aware that the District received a draft of the

renewal of its waste discharge permit. Teague Harris has requested that David Kasper and third

party consultant Water Engineers not agree to the terms of the draft permit until he has an

opportunity to review.

The engineer then reported on development in utility service matters. The
engineer reviewed Newport Section 7 detention basin plans and discussed the fill slopes and

maintenance concerns with the District operator. The engineer had no objections to the plans

and informed Lennar to proceed with contract execution and administration. The engineer stated

that he would need guidance from the Board on responding to two developer inquiries for

proposing lot fill or construction of detention facilities on District property.

Rampart Capital Corporation requested a utility commitment for Newport Section

4 Partial Replat No. 2 (three lots) and Newport Section 4 Partial Replat No. 3 (six lots). The
Board authorized the engineer to issue the utility commitment letter. Director Boykin thanked

the engineer for providing revised maps of the District boundary and facilities. Upon unanimous

vote, the engineer's report was approved as presented.

9. The Board considered developer reports. Eileen Fashoro reported on
behalf of Rampart. She stated that the five acres on North Diamondhead had been sold to

Rochester Enterprises. Rampart is moving forward with Lennar on closing phase one of Section

7 in August.

Chad Rochester addressed the Board regarding his developments. In Section 9,

the fence was installed. He is waiting for the irrigation company to come out and then sod can

be placed. He requested that the engineer inspect the Newport Place pond in Section 9, as he
believes that all punch list items have been completed. Section 6 and Section 10 plans have gone

through at the City and County level.

Mr. Rochester then presented a proposed detention pond alternate layout for
Section 10. He noted that he had prepared this revision today for the meeting but needed the

Board's answer today as to whether he could use District land for the detention pond because he

would had to submit this alternative to the City and County. He reiterated his previous proposal
that the Board allow the use of District land for the detention pond in exchange for Rochester

continuing to allow encroachment of District culverts and trail on Rochester's property. Mr.

Rochester also requested that the District revise the previously negotiated and approved
reimbursement agreement to remove the conditions that reimbursement would be contingent
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upon a successful bond election and that developer interest be limited to two years. The attorney
noted that the District is pennitted to convene in a closed session to deliberate the value of real

property and to receive advice from the District's attorney, and she suggested the Board have an

executive session before making any decision on Mr. Rochester's proposal.

10. Rich Harcrow presented the District's operation and maintenance report, a
copy of which is attached. The operators discussed all of the work performed during the

previous month in some detail with the Board.

11. Andrea Martin presented the billing and collections report. Total current

billing was $318,072.54 while total current payments were $372,639.41. Deposits in house were

$501,642.50, and 30 day arears were $31,483.22.

12. Andrea Martin presented an Aggressive Waste Disposal report, which
indicated that there were no missed collections or related items.

13. Rich Harcrow reported on the parks and trails report, a copy of which is

attached. There were 793 key fobs issued as of July 2018. There was a good deal of heavy

debris removed from the trails after the July 4, 2018 rain event.

14. The operator presented a list of parties and special events in the parks, and

the Board approved the parties as presented.

15. Christine Matzonkai gave a brief status report on FEMA and insurance

matters. The District received its first payment from FEMA in the amount of $23,778.35. Upon

unanimous vote, the Board approved the operations, billing, collections, garbage contractor, and
park and recreational facilities reports as presented.

16. It was mentioned that the District advertised for bids for sale of the
$4,225,000 Unlimited Tax Bonds, Series 2018. The District received eight bids with the lowest
bid from Raymond James, with a net effective interest rate of 3.5097%. The low interest rate will

be a benefit and a savings to the District. Debbie Shelton recommended that the bonds be sold to

Raymond James. Ms. Shelton also presented a pricing book and disclosures, which are attached
hereto. Debbie Shelton reported that S&P affirmed the District's A rating. The financial advisor

applied to two insurance companies on the District's behalf to qualify the District for insurance,

which is purchased at the option of the underwriter. There are two insurers, Build America
Mutual and Assured Guaranty. Build America Mutual chose not the qualify the District for

Bond insurance because of the District's proximity to the Arkema plant, but Assured Guaranty

qualified the District. Upon unanimous vote, the Board adopted the Order Awarding Sale of
Series 2018 Bonds to Raymond James, which Order is attached to the minutes.

20. Lori Aylett described the bond order for the Series 2018 Bonds. Upon
unanimous vote, the Board adopted the Bond Order for Series 2018 Bonds, which Order is
attached to the minutes.
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21. It was mentioned that a paying agent/registrar agreement is required for
each issuance of District bonds. Upon unanimous vote, the Board approved and authorized

execution of a Paying Agent/Registrar Agreement with Bank of America, New York for the
Series 2018 Bonds.

22. Debbie Shelton described actions that will be taken to prepare and

distribute the Official Statement for the Series 2018 Bonds. After discussion, upon unanimous

vote, the Board approved the Official Statement for the Series 2018 Bonds and authorized

issuance and distribution of the Official Statement as required by law.

23. Upon unanimous vote, the Board adopted a Resolution Authorizing

Actions for Approval, Registration and Delivery of the Series 2018 Bonds. The Board ratified its
prior engagement of McCall Gibson Swedlund Barfoot, PLLC to perform an Agreed-Upon

Procedures (AUP) Report. The Board agreed to have a meeting to review the AUP on its regular

meeting date, August 16, 2018 at 3:00 p.m. The bonds are scheduled to close on August 21,

2018.

24. Lori Aylett gave the attorney's report. In response to the Board's previous

instructions she investigated the costs of complying with various Public Information Act

requests. There were two requests, and neither of the individuals appeared at the attorney's

office to review the information produced in response to the request. The District paid the

attorney $2,621 to respond to the Cox request for public information and $1,096.50 to respond to

the Brown request for public information.

The attorney reported that she had some preliminary discussions with the attorney

for the Union. They may propose paying the non-taxable tap fee in installments, possibly in
three to five years. A formal proposal has not yet been submitted. The Board members stated

that they would like a tour of the facility.

The attorney noted that there were two groundwater reduction contracts for the
Board's approval. The first was for 890,000 gallons with Taylor Jet and the second was for 2

million gallons with Joel Lazo. Upon unanimous vote, the Board approved the groundwater

reduction contracts as presented.

17. The Board reviewed the request from T-Mobile for installation of a

generator at the surface water treatment plant. The engineer previously reported that he had no

objections. Upon unanimous vote, the Board approved the request for installation of the

generator at the surface water plant.

18. The attorney noted that she had just received the proposed option and

ground lease agreement with Crown Castle and had not yet had an opportunity to review. She

will place the item back on the next agenda.

19. The Board discussed the website design. Director Johnson indicated that

he is working hard with the website consultants to put of lot of information on the site. He asked
for the help from the consultants with links to their websites. He also noted that it would be nice
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if the District had a logo and some photographs. The engineer volunteered to design a logo for
the Board's consideration.

20. The Board briefly discussed the use of social media. The attorney noted

that the Board should be cautious about using social media, since a quorum of Directors could

comment and inadvertently cause an Open Meetings Act violation. The website consultant can
assist the District in posting links to the District's website on Next Door and other social

platforms, so that the comments can be disabled and the District can disseminate information in a

useful matter. The Board took the matter under advisement.

21. At 6:25 p.m., the Board convened under executive session pursuant to

Texas Government Code §551.071 and §551.072 to discuss attorney / client privilege matters

and the value of real estate. At 7:04 p.m., the Board reconvened in regular session. Upon

unanimous vote, the Board declined to renegotiate the previously approved reimbursement

contract with Rochester Enterprises. Upon unanimous vote, the Board determined to take no
action at this time on the alleged encroachment of District park trails on Rochester Enterprises

property. Upon unanimous vote, the Board authorized the attorney and engineer to draft policies
and procedures for consideration of use of District land.

There being no further business to come before the Board, the meeting was

adjourned.

^//.--. /A

Secretary
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